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Thank you for purchasing the Fenix Mini Vaporizer for vaporizing dry, pasty and oily
substances. Read the instructions carefully and follow them exactly. Fully understand them
before using the Fenix Mini Vaporizer for the first time. We recommend that you keep these
instructions in a safe place for future reference. We hope that you will enjoy the quality and per-
formance of your new vaporizer.

You must be at least 18 years old to purchase a Fenix Mini Vaporizer and use it. This product
should not be used by children, pregnant or lactating women. It is also forbidden for people
with life-threatening diseases to use this product without first consulting a doctor.

The Fenix Mini Vaporizer is not a medical device and is not intended for diagnosis, treatment,
prevention or prophylaxis of any disease or condition. If you have any health problems, consult
a physician before using the device. The Fenix Mini Vaporizer is not intended to consume any
medical or illegal drugs. Any illegal use of this device may result in severe fines, administrative
penalties and/or imprisonment depending on the laws of your country. Use the device only for
its intended purpose.

NO TOBACCO OR CONCENTRATES OF ANY KIND ARE SUPPLIED WITH THIS PRODUCT.

Fenix Mini vaporizer overview

The kit includes
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Tips for users

1. For optimum results, fill the chamber halfway or slightly more, but do not overfill it or fill
it too tightly. Filling the chamber loosely will allow the heat to distribute evenly in the
chamber and allow the substance to be stirred during use if necessary.
2. For best performance, allow the vaporizer to cool down as soon as you complete the
vaporization cycle and agitate the vaporizer prior to the next vaporization cycle.
chamber before the next vaporization cycle. 3.
Don't forget to turn the vaporizer off completely after
3. Don't forget to turn off the vaporizer completely after enjoying the vaporizer by pressing
the power button five times for two seconds.

Meaning of the digital display symbols on the organic LEDs
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Technical Specifications

Dimensions 50*27,3*81 мм 

Battery capacity 1600 mAh
Charging voltage and current 5 В/ 1 А 

Turning on or off Quickly press the power button 5 times
Time until the device turns 
off automatically 

240 seconds

Low battery level Low battery icon is displayed 

Temperature range 160 – 221 degrees Celsius
Time required for charging About two hours.

WARNING:

Always store the Fenix Mini vaporizer in a safe, dry place in order to protect its 
battery from environmental influences. 

KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN AND PERSONS 
UNFAMILIAR WITH THE OPERATION OF THIS DEVICE. 

Using the Fenix Mini Vaporizer 

After you have filled the heating chamber with dry substance, quickly press the 
power button five times. The organic LED display will show the current 
temperature of the unit. The indicator will glow RED while the device is heating up, 
once the set temperature is reached, the indicator will glow GREEN. The Fenix 
Mini vaporizer will automatically shut off after four minutes, this is its safe 
operating time. To reactivate the heating element, quickly press the power button 
five times. 
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How to fill the device with dry herbs

How to clean the device

1. 1.Push out the mouthpiece 2. Load herbs loosly 3. Put mouthpiece back
enjoy vaping

1. Push out the mouthpice 2. Remove the material
from chamber

3. Use the cleaning brush
to sweep the remaining
residue from chamber
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How to Replace the silicone 

1.Push out the mouthpice

2.Pull off the silicone 3. Set new silicone

4. Fully set the silicone onto mouthpiece
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How to Load Wax and Oil

1. Remove mouthpiecce

2. Pull out silicone cap
from quartz cup

3. Load wax or oil 4. Set back siliocone
cap

5. Put quartz cup into device

6. Set back mouthpice
enjoy your vaping
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Instructions for charging the device battery

1. Battery capacity 1600 mAh
2. Charge the Fenix Mini vaporizer battery for two hours before first use. The

battery will stop charging once the battery icon is full.
3. If the battery is low, charge it with the micro USB cable from your computer's

USB port or by using a suitable AC adapter. Low battery level will be
indicated by the low battery icon.

4. Do not use the Fenix Mini Vaporizer while it is charging.
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Important tips for use

1. Quickly press the power button five times within two seconds to turn the device
on or off.

2. Press and hold the power and "-" buttons simultaneously for two seconds to
switch the temperature display from Fahrenheit to Celsius or vice versa.

3. Set the desired temperature using the "+" and "-" buttons.
4. The vaporizer has an auto shut-off function that activates after 4 minutes to

prevent the vaporizer from overheating and wasting energy.

CHARGING PORT
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